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116 EX

117EX

119 EX

118 EX

ellS
1867-84 Trial Color Proofs, fourteen incl. 1867-68 5c (3), 10c (5), 15c (4), 1873 lc-90c,
1877-802c, 8c (6), 16c (4), 24c and 25c, two re-affixed with tape, some gum staining, generally fine
.. " "
,.. ""............................................
est. $100-150
e116 1884, V2cSmall Lithograph proof (S2P), also 1c (2) and 12c large die proofs on India, 1/2c,
lc and 12c proofs on index cards, 12c (2) imperf plate proof sheets, fine-very fine
.
.......................................................................................
photo ex
est. $200-300
e117 1911, Sc, 12c Agriculture (194P, 196P), comprising Sc and 12c (2), artist's progressive
models (the largest 191 x 268mm.), Sc and 12c large die proofs on India die sunk on (127 x 144mm.
max.) card (the 12c with corner damage), 5c and 12c proofs on index cards, 5c (4) and 12c (4) file
copy sheets overprinted 'Specimen', some faults to sheets, otherwise fine-very fine
.
.........
..
photo ex
est. $500-750
.118
1937, Unissued Land of Promise design range comprising original artist's composite
model for lSc with bromides (2, one in blue) affixed at foot, ISc (17) large die proofs on India die
sunk on (230 x 151mm.) card in various colors, most very fine ...
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
e119 1937, Unissued Land of Promise design ISc (25) large die proofs on India die sunk on
(230 x lSlmm.) card in various colors, some duplication, also 15c proof in green on index card
.
...........................................
photo ex
est. $500-750
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-120 1939 U.P.U. Composite Model in carmine (466), affixed to card (164 x 126mm.), also
large die proofs (2) of the unissued 1937 15c Land of Promise design, one with pencil annotations,
fine-very fine
photo ex
est. $400-600
-121 Revenues, 1869-1884, proofs affixed to index cards for Province of Buenos Aires
comprising 1876 Bill of Exchange Ip to 2000p (34), Checks (1), Drafts and Notes 2p to 2000p (32,
8p, 60p and 600p missing), 1869 Documentary vignette proof pair (slight gum staining) and
undenominated complete design Bill of Exchange 18791p, 1880 l p to 2000p (34), 18811p to 2000p
(34), and 1882, 1883 and 18841 peach hands tamped 'Muestra' in red, also a selection of 1884 proof
impressions in black on thin wove paper, many endorsed 'To Cooper Union'; Province of Cordoba
1882 Revenue 2c, 19c, 25c, 50c, 60c, 1p, 3p, 5p also 2c and 3p die proofs on India (3p die sunk), and
1882 Stamped Papers proof impressions in various colors, 1883 photographic proof and proof
impressions on thin wove paper (4), 1885 l p; National Stamped Papers 1880 Centavos master proof
and 1881 75c and 1882-1883 10c; also Telegraphic Despatch 1876 20c, 30c, 80c and 120c, 1878 20c in
different colors (4), most fine ..
photo ex
est. $350-500
-122 Stamped Papers; 1881 and 1882-83, selection of stamped papers (136) in various
denominations, those for 1881 each handstamped 'Muestra' bound in leather album (150 x
272mm.), fine
est. $100-150
-123 Postal Stationery, 1875-85, proofs (14) affixed to index cards for envelopes, postal cards
and wrappers, also 2c (2) and 4c (10) postal cards hands tamped 'Specimen' and lc wrapper as issued
(10, one with archival handstamp), fine-very fine
photo ex
est. $350-500
-124 'Proofs of the Rivadavia Stamps of the Argentine Republic', published London 1925,
with introduction by F. J. Peplow and including reprinted plate proofs from the original5c, 10c and
15c plates in the collection of Alfred F. Lichtenstein, fine, fifty sets of the plate proofs were printed
in black of which thirty-five were for sale, the above comprises example number 18
.
............
photo
est. $350-500

BOLIVIA
e125 1887, lc-l0c Roulette Issue, 'Specimen' overprints (24S-27S), file copy sheets of 100
stamps without security puncture overprinted 'Specimen' across each horizontal pair of stamps
comprising lc (2, both affixed to backing sheet), 2c (2), 5c with security punctures and 10c; also
1890 Perforated Issue file copy sheets of 100 stamps similarly overprinted comprising lc (2, both
divided and re-affixed to backing sheet), 2c (2), 5c (2) 10c (2), 20c (2), 50c and 100c, with additional
file copy sheets having each stamp overprinted with small diagonal 'Specimen' comprising 50c (3,
one sheet with inverted overprint) and 100c (3), some faults............................
est. $300--400

e126 1901, 1c-2b Portraits, production file (70, 71, 73-76), preliminary photographs for each
denomination, also composite photographic and hand-painted models for 2c, 5c, 10c, and 20c and
2b (2, in contrasting designs) each affixed to thick card and 2b large die proofin brown on India, die
sunk on 124 x 178mm. card, fine--very fine
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500

.r
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e127 1901, 1c-2b Portraits issue, 'Specimen' overprints (70S, 71S, 73S-76S), file copy panes
of 100 stamps each overprinted 'Specimen' in varying types and with security punches, comprising
lc (12), 2c (12), 5c (14), 10c (15, one being a pane of170 with accompanying note stating that 30
stamps were transferred to the office of Mr. Ferres for experimental purposes on March 2 1909), 20c
(10) and 2b (9), many panes with part of margins or a few sheets with a small number of stamps
detached or missing, most fine-very fine
est. $500-750
e128 1913, New Denominations of Portraits issue, preliminary photographs and other design
material relating to Bolivar and Sucre (4), composite photographic and hand-painted models for 8c,
50c and 1b on thin card affixed to thick card (247 x 146mm.) with endorsements, also 8c, 50c and 1b
die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card (max 118 x lS0mm.) with similar 8c proof die
sunk on card (126 x 63mm.) accompanied by internal instruction relating to production
.
....
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
-129
1913, 1c-2b Portraits, 'Specimen' overprints (103S-110S), file copy panes of 100 stamps
each overprinted with large diagonal 'Specimen' in red and with security punches, comprising lc
(4), 2c (4), Sc (4), 8c (3), 10c (4), SOc (3), Ib (3) and 2b (4), many panes with part of margins and a
small number of sheets with one stamp removed, fine-very fine
est. $100-150

.130

1919, 1c-2b Coat of Arms, 'Specimen'

overprints (118S-127S), file copy sheets of 100

stamps each with small diagonal 'Specimen' overprint in varying types and in red, blue or black and
with security punch comprising lc (4), 2c (4), Sc (6), 10c (11, one with one stamp removed), 20c (6),
22c (4), 24c (4), SOc (6), Ib (4) and 2b (4), fine-very fine
est. $400-600
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e131 1935, 2c-2b production file (219-232), original enlarged preliminary model affixed to
thick card (182 x 175mm.), photographic and hand-painted composite stamp-size model in green
on thin card affixed to thick card (86 x 158mm) approved and adopted by Ministry of
Communications,
photographic essays (19) relating to the design and amendments for Air Post
issue, also master die proof in green on India die sunk on card 151 x 227mm. and denominated
progressive proofs (31) for 2c to 2b, lower denominations showing amendments to accents on
captions Peru, Pacificio and Potosi of map, each on similar card with accompanying documentation
....................
photo ex
est. $1,500-2,000
-132 1935, 2c-2b Map, 5c-l0b Air Post, large die proofs on surfaced paper (219P-232P,
C42P-C51P), most being approx. 70 x 80mm., proofs affixed at corners only to index cards, some
light creasing, otherwise fine-very fine
photo ex
est. $500-750
e133 1935, 2c-2b Map Issue, 'Specimen' overprints (219S-232S), file copy sheets of 100
stamps each with small sans serif 'Specimen' overprint in red and with security punch, comprising
2c (5), 3c (5), 5c vermilion (5), 5c green (5), 10c (5), 15c deep rose (5), 15c ultramarine (5), 20c (5),
30c (5), 40c (5), 50c (5), 1b (5) and 2b (5), also 1935 Marino Baptisa 15c (5, each with lower right
corner with damage to four stamps), most very fine
est. $500-750

-134 1935, 5c-10b Air Post, 'Specimen' overprints (C42S-C51S), file copy sheets of 100
stamps, each stamp with small sans serif 'Specimen' overprint in red and security punch, comprising
5c (5), lOc (5), 20c (5), 30c (5), 50c '(5), 1b (5), 1 1/2b (5), 2b (5), 5b (5) and lOb (5), higher
denomination sheets with some damage affecting lower right corner stamps, most very fine
.........
..
..
est. $350-500
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-135
Proofs, 1869-1920, 46, affixed to index cards comprising 1867 Nine Stars 5c, 10c, 100c and
SOOcalso Eleven Stars Sc, 10c, SOc (2), 100c, 500c, 1878 5c to 50e, 1887 l c to lOe, 1890 l c to 100e,
19011c to 2b, 1913 8c, 50c and l b, 1919-20 lc to 2b, also 1869 manuscript document relating to the
placement of an order for stamps similar to the design of Mexico, earlier proofs with some faults
including gum staining
__
est. $200-300
-136
Telegraph
Stamps, 1906, file copy sheets of 100 stamps overprinted vertically with small
sans serif 'Specimen' overprint in red comprising 1c (3), 2c (3), 5c (3), 10c (3), 20c (3), 50c (3) and Ib
(3), one sheet for each denomination with two stamps removed, some margins detached or missing,
most fine
_..................................................................
est. $200-300
-137 Revenues,
1867-1905, proofs (69) for various issues affixed to index cards including
Stamped Papers, Transactions,
Consular and Cigarette Tax also 1901 Telegraph stamps (7)
overprinted 'Specimen' on individual index cards, 10c card bearing die proof in black showing value
tablets for other denominations alongside, also 1869 document relating to the placement of an order
for stamps for 'Transacciones Sociales' similar to the 17c postage stamp of Canada, and manuscript
note with accompanying proof impressions (torn) relating to the production of plate for 1882
stamps inscribed 'Ley de 15 De Octobre 1880', fine
est. $200-300
-138 Revenues,
1891-1904, file copy sheets of 100 stamps overprinted 'Specimen' in varying
types and with security punch, comprising 1891 Transaction Stamp Justice 2c blue (2), l c blue (18),.
2c green (20), 5c blue (2), 5c yellow-orange (2), lOc orange (6), 20c blue (2) and 50c bistre (6), 1894
Transaction Revenue (Ley de Timbres) 1b (2, each without punch) and 5b blue (4) and 5b violet (4),
1905 Transaction Revenue 2c (5), 5c (16), 10c (5) 20c (5), 40c (5), 1b (13), 2b (5), lOb (13), 20b (5)
and 40b (5), Consular Stamp 1b (8), 2b (8), 5b (4), also 1904 Tobacco Tax lc (12) and 2c (12), some
damp damage, perf separation or other faults, nonetheless many fine................
est. $350-500
-139
Postal Stationery,
an unused selection comprising 1886 1c Internal Postal Card (3, each
hands tamped 'Specimen'), 2c U.P.U. Postal Card (3) and 2c U.P.U. Reply Paid Card (3, each
handstamped 'Specimen'), 1901 5c green envelope hands tamped 'Specimen' (3) and 5c orange
envelopes (four, two handstamped 'Specimen'), lOe lilac envelope hands tamped 'Specimen' (3) and
10c blue envelopes (5, three hands tamped 'Specimen'); Wrappers 1901 4c and 6c as issued; also uncut
proof sheets of five impressions for 1901 5c green and 5c orange and 20c black and lilac envelopes
and twenty-one sheets of stamped papers with imprinted Revenue stamp, fine--very
fine, some
items with archival handstamp ._..............................................
photo ex
est. $500-750
-140
Postal Stationery,
1886-1901, proofs (10) for various issues affixed to index cards
comprising 1886 Postal Cards 1c and 2c, 1889 1c and 2c Reply Paid, 1886 Envelope Sc (2, in
different designs), lOc (2, in different designs), 1889 Sc and lOc, fine-very
fine
.
...... .
.. ..
'"
'"
'"
photo ex
est. $200-300
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-141 1866-1878, 10r-1000r D'orri Pedro (53P-60P, 68P-78P), selection of proofs affixed to
index cards comprising 1866 10r-500r, 1878-79 10r-l000r and 1878 300r, minor gum staining,
otherwise fine-very fine
photo ex
est. $2,000-3,000

-142 1866, Original Photographs, four showing portraits of Emperor Dom Pedro in varying
poses, one being his bust shown on 20r and 200r denominations, accompanied by note requesting
confirmation of colors for Brazil order of stamps, fine
photo ex
est. $400-600
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-143 1878, Dom Pedro Issue, composite lithographic proof (between 68 and 76), showing
fifteen impressions of lOr, 260r, 300r and 700r in gray lilac se-tenant, an outstanding proof for this
major Brazil issue, some creasing not detracting, very fine
photo
est. $3,500-5,000
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144

-144 1878, 200r Dom Pedro, artist's original composite printed and hand-drawn models
(73), on thin card affixed to larger piece (134 x 92mm.), showing details for design accompanied by
traced overlay, and artist's tracing (reduced) showing the intended overall shape for this
denomination, unique, very fine
photo
est. $1,000-1,500
-145 1878, 300r Bister, plate proof(78P), 200 subjects (20 x 10mm.) on poor wove paper, some
creasing and splits along folds, marginal inscriptions and notation on reverse, some creasing, tear at
foot affecting one stamp, otherwise fine-very fine
est. $750-1,000

146

-146 1878, 300r, 1000r, Dom Pedro, original artist's composite hand-drawn and printed
rrroclels, adjacent on thin card (58 x 68mm.), accompanied by manuscript memorandum regarding
directions for Postage Stamps of Brazil and note giving new denominations required, very fine
................................................................................
,.
photo ex
est. $1,000-1,500

BRAZIL
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-147 1878, 700r, Dom Pedro, original artist's composite hand-drawn
and printed model
(76), on thin card (59 x 59mm.), small pin holes, very fine and spectacular
.
..
photo
est. $750-1,000
-148
1878, 700r Red Brown, plate proof (76P), 200 subjects (20 x 10mm.) on poor wove
paper, some creasing and slight splitting along folds, marginal inscriptions and notation on reverse,
fine.....................
photo
est. $750-1,000
-149
1878, 1000r Gray Lilac, plate proof (77P), 200 subjects (20 x 10mm.) on poor wove
paper, some creasing and splits along folds, marginal inscriptions and notation on reverse,
otherwise fine-very
fine...........................................
.•..
photo
est. $750-1,000

LATER ISSUES
-150 1906, 10r-400r Portraits,
plate proof (174P, 17SP, 176P, 177P, 181P), sheets of 200
stamps comprising two panes of 100, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security
punch, comprising lOr (6), 20r (4), 50r (2), 100r (2) and 400r, most fine-very
fine
.
est. $300-400
-151
1906, 10r-5000r Portraits
(between
174S-188S), file copy sheets of 100 stamps
overprinted 'Specimen' in various types with security punch, comprising lOr (64), 20r (97), 50r (76),
100r (98), 200r (40), 300r (28), 400r (12), 500r (42), 600r (42), 700r (7), 1000r (26), 2000r yellow
green (14), 2000r Prussian blue (8), and 5000r (12), some split perfs or minor damage to a few sheets,
most fine-very
fine...................................................................
...
est. $2,000-3,000
-152
1908, 50r Green booklet pane red 'Specimen'
overprint
(176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
...........................................................................................
photo
est. $150-200
-153 1908, 50r Green booklet pane, red 'Specimen'
overprint (176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-154
1908, SOr Green booklet pane, red 'Specimen'
overprint (176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-155
1908, SOr Green booklet pane, red 'Specimen'
overprint (176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-156
1908, SOr Green booklet pane red 'Specimen'
overprint (176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
................
est. $150-200

48
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-157 1908, 50r Green booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-158 1908, 50r Green booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-159 1908, 50r Green booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-160 1908, 50r Green booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (176aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, cover a little stained and marked 'RETURN TO ISSUE
ROOM', with opening creases, otherwise fine
est. $150-200
-161 1907, 100r Rose booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (177aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, dated on cover 9/28/07, a little stained, with opening
creases, otherwise fine............................................................
photo
est. $150-200
-162 1907, 100r Rose booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (177aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, dated on cover 9/28/07, a little stained, with opening
creases, otherwise fine..........................................................................
est. $150-200
-163 1907, 100r Rose booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (177aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, dated on cover 9/28/07, a little stained, with opening
creases, otherwise fine
est. $150-200
-164 1907, 100r Rose booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (177aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, dated on cover 9/28/07, a little stained, with opening
creases, otherwise fine..........................................................................
est. $150-200
-165 1907, 100r Rose booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (177aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, dated on cover 9/28/07, a little stained, with opening
creases, otherwise fine
:..
est. $150-200
-166 1908, 200r Blue booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (178aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, cover a little stained and marked 'RETURN TO ISSUE
ROOM', with opening creases, otherwise fine
photo
. est. $150-200
-167 1908, 200r Blue booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (178aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-168 1908, 200r Blue booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (178aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-169 1908, 200r Blue booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (178aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-170 1908, 200r Blue booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (178aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-171 1908, 200r Blue booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (178aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, with opening creases, otherwise fine
.........................................................................................................
est. $150-200
-172 1908, 200r Blue booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (178aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, cover torn and a little stained, with opening creases,
otherwise fine......................................................................................
est. $150-200
-173
1908, 200r Blue booklet pane, red 'Specimen' overprint (178aS), four panes in booklet,
each stamp with overprint and security punch, a little stained, otherwise fine .....
est. $150-200
-174 1909-1929, Portraits Issue, file copy sheets of 100 stamps overprinted with diagonal
'Specimen' in red (various types), comprising 1910 10,000r (12),1913 1,000r (20), 19161,000r (10)
and 1929 5,000r (9), fine-very
fine
est. $500-750
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-175
1910, 10,000r President Pecanha, original bromide photograph (192) from which the
design was derived, affixed to thick card (173 x 247mm.), also large die proof on India in the issued
color, die sunk on 128 x 147mm. card, backing card with slight creasing, fine
.
.......
..
.. ..
.
.
.
..
..
.. .. .
photo
est. $400-600
-176 Proofs, 1906-39, 23, affixed to index cards comprising 1906-16 10r-5,000r with some
stamps overprinted 'Specimen' also affixed, 1908 100r National Exposition, 1908 100r Centential,
1909 200r Pan-American Congress, 1910 1,000r, 1913 1,000r, 1917 5,000r and 1939 New York
World's Fair 400r-1,600r, earlier proofs with minor gum staining, otherwise fine--very fine
.
.......................................................................................
photo ex
est. $400-600

BRAZIL
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-177
Special Issues 1908-1939, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted
with small diagonal 'Specimen' in red or blue and with security punch, comprising 1908 National
Exhibition 100r (4, 3 with inverted overprint), 1908 Centenary of Commerce 100r (4), 1909, Pan
American 200r (8, four with larger diagonal sans-serif overprint), some sheets with one stamp
removed and some splitting of perfs; also 1939 New York World's Fair perforated file copy sheets of
100 stamps each overprinted with horizontal perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps each
overprinted with horizontal sans-serif 'Specimen' overprint in red and security punch comprising
400r (5), 800r (5), 1,200r (5) and 1,600 (5), some split perforations, fine-very
fine
.
..... ..... ..... .. ... ... .... ..... ... .... ... .... .... ... .... .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .... .... .... .. ....
est. $350-500
-178
Postage Due and Newspaper
Stamps 1889-1910, proofs (33) affixed to index cards
comprising Postage Due 1889 Master Proofin red, 1889 lOr-l,OOOr (500r badly damaged), 1906-10
10r-5,000r in issued colors; Newspaper
Stamps 1889 February Master Proof in vermilion,
10r-l,000r; also 1889 February and May Newspaper stamps overprinted 'Specimen', minor gum
staining, otherwise fine-very
fine
photo
est. $400-600
-179
Postage Due, 1889-1890, file copy sheets of 100 stamps, overprinted 'Specimen' across each
horizontal pair of stamps in red or blue, comprising 1889 lOr (2), 20r (2), SOr (2), 100r (4), 200r (2),
300r, 500r (2), 700r (2), 1,000 (2), 1890 lOr (2), 20r (2), 50r (2), 200r (2), 300r (2), 500r (2), 700r (2)
and 1,000r (2), some sheets with a small number (usually one) stamp removed, fine-very
fine
...... ..... .... .. ... .... ... ..... ... .... ... .... .... ... .... .. .. .... .... .... .... .... .... .. .... .... .... .. ... .
est. $350-500
-180
Postage Due, 1906-10, file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen'
in various types and with security punch, comprising lOr (20), 20r (36), 50r (14), 100r (26), 200r
(18), 300r (20), SOOr (6), 600r (8), 700r (6), 1,000r (10), 2,000 (10), 5,000 (8), some separated
perforations, most fine-very
fine.......................................................
est. $750-1,000
-181
Official Stamps, 1906-13, proofs (29) affixed to index cards comprising 1906 lOr-l0,000r
and 1913 10r-l00,000r, minor gum staining, otherwise fine-very
fine
.
..... ..... .... .... ..... ... ... .. .. ... .... ... .. ... ... .... .... ... .... .... .... .... ... .... ..
photo ex
est. $600-800
-182
Official Stamps, 1906, file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted with small
diagonal 'Specimen' overprint in red, black or blue and security punch, comprising lOr (4), 20r (5),
SOr (6), 100r (4), 200r (4), 300r (6), 400r (6), 500r (5), 700r (6), 1,000r (6), 2,000r (5), 5,000r (6),
10,000r (6) also SOOr imperforate sheet of 100 stamps overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with
security punch, most fine-very
fine.......................................................
est. $400-600
-183 Official Starrlps, 1913, file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted w irh a
sans-seriflarge or small 'Specimen' overprint in red or blue and with security punch, comprising lOr
(18), 20r (16), SOr (16), 100r (16), 200r (14), 500r (14), 600r (14), 1,000r (14, also a block of 40 from
the foot of a sheet), 2,000r (12), 5,000r (12), 10,000r (12), 2D,000r (13), 50,000r (13), 100,000r (8),
SOO,OOOr
(7) and 1,000,000r (7), fine-very
fine..
est. $1,500-2,000

-184
Newspaper
Stamps, 1889, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps comprising February
Issue lOr to 1,000r (except 700r), each sheet overprinted 'Specimen' in red across each horizontal
pair of stamps and May Issue lOr to 1,000r each stamp overprinted diagonally 'Specimen' also in
red, some separation of roulettes or strengthening on reverse, a small number of stamps removed
from each sheet, fine
. .
... ______
est. $200-300
-185 Revenues, 1868-77, internal memoranda
Brazil with artwork relating to sheet layout

relating to the Revenue stamps for the Empire of
est. $lS0-200

-186 National and State Revenues, 1868-1909, proofs (49) also stamps overprinted 'Specimen'
(9) for various issues affixed to index cards including, Money Order issue, Stamped Paper, Rio
Grande do SuI State, State of Minas Gerais (most overprinted 'Specimen'), and Bahia State, slight
gum staining, otherwise fine-very
fine
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-187
sizes,
Minas
issues

National and State Revenue Issues, 1895-1907, perforated file copy sheets of different
each witb 'Specimen' overprint of various types and security punch, comprising State of
Geraes (69), State of Rio Grande do Sui (38), Bahia (18) and National Issues (16), selection of
represented (thousands)
est. $SOO-7S0

-188 Money Order Stamps,
1909, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps overprinted
'Specimen' in red or blue (various types) and with security punch comprising 100r (16), 200r (16),
500r (16), 1,000r (16), 2,000r (16), S,OOOr(16), 10,000r (16), 20,000r (16), 30,000r (16), 100,000r
(16), 200,000r (16), 500,000r (16), 1,000,000r (16), some separation of perfs, most fine-very
fine
.......... _
__. ._._.. __. .__.. _._.__.. __ _.. __._. . .. _.....
est. $500-750

e189 1908,Centenary of Commerce Postal Card, original bromide photograph of the King of
Portugal affixed to thick card (104 x 164mm.), also artist's composite models (3, largest affixed-to
thick 2S5 x 14Smm. card), also proof on India in issued color affixed to thin card with annotations,
accompanied by two internal memoranda relating to the issue
photo ex
est. $600-800
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-190 Postal Stationery,
1877-1908, Postal Cards, proofs (13) affixed to index cards and selection
of postal cards handstamped 'Specimen' (38) or as issued (7) including reply paid and 1908 National
Exhibition and Centenary Cards, some proofs with slight gUlll staining, otherwise fine--very fine
..
photo ex
est. $750-1,000
-191 Postal Stationery,
1883?-1910, Letter Sheets, proofs (8) affixed to index cards, letter sheets
handstamped 'Specimen' in red (6) and as issued (1), some with peripheral strips removed,
otherwise fine--very fine
,.. ,"',., .. ,',." .. ,',
"...........................
est. $400-600
-192 Postal Stationery,
1906, Newspaper Wrappers, proofs (2, both with slight gum staining),
affixed to index cards, also 20r, 40r (2) and 60r (2) wrappers handstamped 'Specimen' in red, slight
creasing or tears, otherwise fine--very fine
,....................
photo ex
est. $400-600
-193 Postal Stationery,
1906-14, Pre-stamped Envelopes, proofs (6) affixed to index cards,
various envelopes hand-stamped 'Specimen' in red (13) or as issued (3), also Registered Envelopes
(4) handstamped 'Specimen' in red, some items with archival handstamp, otherwise fine--very
fine ,................................................................................
photo ex
est. $400-600

CHILE
1867-1909 COLUMBUS

ISSUE

-194 1867, 1c-20c Columbus,
proofs (1SP-19P), a set of proofs (6) affixed to index cardscomprising Master die in grey and lc-20c in issued colors, accompanied by memorandum giving
'Directions for Postage Stamp Plate for Chile', very fine
photo ex
est. $400-600
-195
1877, 1c-20c Columbus,
proofs (20P-24P), set of proofs (7) affixed to index cards
comprising Master die in black and lc-20c in issued colors, accompanied by manuscript note
regarding colors for Chile stamps, very fine
photo ex
est. $400-600
-196

1878, SOc Lilac, plate proof (34P), 100 on soft wove paper, lower margin inscribed 'Only
30178', sheet folded horizontally and vertically and small central split affecting three
stamps, fine--very fine.........................................................................
est. $400-600

3?/80--Mch

-197 1878-99, Columbus issue, rouletted file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' in various types and many without the usual security puncture, comprising l c (2), 2c (2),
Sc dull lake (2), Sc ultramarine (9). 10c (10), ISc (6), 20c (2), 2Sc (6), 30c (4), SOc (3), Ip (3), also Sc
ultramarine sheet of 100 stamps with security puncture but without 'Specimen' overprint some
stamps removed or strengthening on reverse, most fine--very fine
est. $300-400
-198
1883, Se Ultramarine,
plate proof (28P), sheet of 200 (20xl0) on gummed paper, each
horizontal pair of stamps with large seriffed 'Specimen' overprint in red, margin inscription stating
'Order July 1882', very fine
est. $750-1,000
-199
1884, 10c Prussian Blue, plate proof (29P), on soft wove paper, showing sheet format of
200 subjects (20xl0), with notation in lower margin 'when toned as required, OK [initialled] 7 Nov
84/ Look over', folded horizontally and vertically through stamps, very fine .....
est. $400-600
-200
1884, 20e Dark Green, plate proof (31P), on soft wove paper, showing sheet format of
200 subjects (20xl0), with notation in lower margin 'when toned as required, OK [initialled] 7 Nov
84', four stamps at upper left officially removed-margin
inscribed '4 stamps deld to MAGG Nov
22/84', folded horizontally and vertically through stamps, some tears and creases in margins, very
fine
,
,',.,
,................
est. $400-600
-201
1886, 20e Gray, plate proof (31P), sheet of 200 (20xl0) on ungummed paper, each stamp
with diagonal sans-seriffed 'Specimen' overprint in red, marginal inscription stating 'line
perforation July 1893', archival hands tamp affecting three stamps at upper right, very fine
.
....
""
,
,'
,
est. $750-1,000
-202
1884, 10e Dark Blue, plate proof (29P), on soft wove paper, showing sheet format of200
subjects (20x10) and showing reversed Plate number 2 twice in upper margin as well as cutting lines
for guillotine, with notation;
lower margin 'OK [initialled] 7 Nov 84', four stamps at upper left
officially removed-margin
,ibed
'4 stamps deld to MAGG Nov 22/84', folded horizontally and
vertically through stamps, small split affecting two stamps in center, very fine...
est. $400-600
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